AMENDMENT TO
RULES COMMITTEE PRINT 118–10
OFFERED BY MR. RYAN OF NEW YORK

After section 722 insert the following (and redesignate subsequent sections accordingly):

SEC. 723. IMPROVEMENTS TO DEPENDENT COVERAGE UNDER TRICARE YOUNG ADULT PROGRAM.

(a) Expansion of Eligibility.—Section 1110b of title 10, United States Code, is amended in subsection (b)—

(1) by striking paragraph (3); and

(2) by redesignating paragraphs (4) and (5) as paragraphs (3) and (4), respectively.

(b) Elimination of Separate Premium for a Young Adult.—Section 1110b of such title is further amended by striking subsection (c).

(e) Conforming Amendment.—Section 1075(e)(3) of such title is amended by striking “section 1076d, 1076e, or 1110b” and inserting “section 1076d or 1076e”.

☐